
EASTERN POINT HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION 

MEETING MINUTES 

THURSDAY, March 6, 2014 

 

 MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

 COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

 7:00 PM 

 

 

I.     ROLL CALL 

Present: M. Whalen, M. Granatosky, Cheryl Auerbach, Bernadette Kunkemoeller, Barbara 

Bellefleur 

 Absent: Mary Johnson, D. Torgersen, M. Gipstein 

 Also present: Staff Carlton Smith 

 

             Invitation to Freedom of Information workshop on Monday, April 21 at 5:30 PM to all  

             members.  RVSP to Carlton Smith, mayor’s office.   

 

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Approval of Special Meeting Minutes from November 7, 2013.  

 

Motion: Cheryl Auerbach 

Second: Mark Whalen 

Decision: approved  

 

III. RECEIPT OF CITIZEN COMMENTS AND PRESENTATIONS 

            Michael Boucher asked that we please consider electronic application in the future. 

   

 

IV.       PUBLIC HEARINGS 

 Application #184: Applicant/Owner Michael and Germaine Boucher, property 

located at, 16 Hillside Avenue seeks to move and replace rear door and window with 

door and sidelights from 10 Circle Avenue, trim and clapboards will match existing. 

PIN # 168819502459  

 

Mr. Boucher shared pictures to show what was in public view.  Any view at all from any 

street, sidewalk, or even waterway comes before Commission and derives from Connecticut 

statutes.  

Mr. Boucher stated it was an opportunity to use an old door from another home on Circle 

Avenue.   Showed footprint of new window. He will use same clapboards and same trim.  He 

will use old fashion hardware. 

Mark Granatosky asked about how far from the street? Estimate of 100 feet. 

 

Motion: Mark Whalen 

Second: Bernadette Kunkemoeller 

Decision: approved with abstained by M. Granatosky because feels should not be considered 

part of general public view. 



 

 Application # 185, Applicant/Owner: Robert Fichman, property located at, 63 

Meech Avenue seeks to install 2 new garage doors,9x7 with arched glass and 

Direct TV antenna. PIN # 168819501821 

 

 

William Harrison for owner. Hardship for garage door.  Water main is in the garage.  

Plumbing freezing.  Satellite dish was there when moved in. There were garage doors at 

some point.  Cheryl stated that currently without doors it looks unfinished.  She likes the 

choice of the doors.  Currently there is plastic up on the garage.  

 

M. Whalen in handbook 2-36 regulated in the handbook and should be out of public 

view. Anticipating a concern from resident about dish installed on Hillside Ave to come. 

Concern about setting placement precedents.  This issue has been voted on in the past.  

Discussion among members Staff advises could deny half without prejudice. What is 

currently there is technically in violation.  Could approve with stipulation that it be 

moved to the back of the house where it would not be visible. Applicant can withdraw 

part of the application.  

Applicant wants to withdraw that portion of the application. 

 

 Motion: Bernadette Kunkemoeller  

 Second: Cheryl Auerbach  

 Decision: all approved 

 

V. OLD BUSINESS  

 Correspondence, Dubicki & Camassar, 0 Island Avenue 

 

VI. NEW BUSINESS  

 

 Pre-Application meeting with Parks & Recreation Director Mary Hill to discuss 

replacing the pillars at the Tyler House at Eastern Point Beach with like pillars 

Carleton Smith, historic agent will represent Mary Hill.  Purpose: determining if 

applicant needs a certificate of appropriateness. Pillars at Tyler House would be replaced 

like for like wooden pillars not composites. Parks and Recreation director wants work to 

be completed before beach season.  

As long as it is like for like it does not need to come before the Commission. 

 

 

 
Motion: Approved/Denied No Motion.  

Second:  

Decision: 



 

 

8 Hillside Ave. Satellite dish was put in. Letter of violation and stop work order was sent 

on 2/11/14 certified letter. It was signed for on 2/24/14 No correspondence back. It is 

time to turn over to city attorney. Mr. Boucher asked that he speak to his neighbors first 

and ask them to speak with Carleton and provide something written. 

 

Commissioners concern about satellite language in the handbook.  Subcommittee 

consisting of C. Auerbach, B. Bellefleur, M. Whalen and B. Kunkemoeller is established 

to gather information toward amendment of regulations about  satellite dishes.  

 

M. Whalen made commission aware of letter from Dubicki and Camassar re 0 Island Ave  

about removal of the metal stakes. 

 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

 Motion to adjourn:       Bernadette    Kunkemoeller        

Second: Barbara Bellefleur 

 

Meeting adjourned at  8:25 p.m. 

 

 

 

         __________________ 

         Secretary 

 


